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Fnll Instrn�tors List on Page 3 A. A. S. Students Here 
Granted Free Tuition THE 
Reporter No.n -Matriculants Next By HOW ARD MICHAELS 
FREE TUITION has been granted to a,ll A.A.S. and A.A. 
students enrolled in the senior colleges, effective this t�rm. 
Associat� students in the community colleges have not paid 
tuition since 1962. The resolution granting the free tuition 
was approved by the Executive Committee of the Eoard of 
Higher Education on June 28, after• 
Bernard M. Baruch School of Business & Public Administratfon 
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Thie Price of Deferm·ent; 
Twelve· Credits Per Term 
the City Council acted to provide colleges began in 1962 when Mayor 
the needed funds. Robert F. Wagner announced that 
The next step is "free tuition all associate students in the com­
for the Qualified Non-Matricµ- munity colleges would no longer 
!ants" according to Joe Nacmias, pay tuition. The Mayor, however, 
president of the Metropolitan Re- neglected to make provision for 
gion of the International Associa- those students enrolled in the as­
E'venin'g Session students who register for 12 credits each term and
1 
attend Summer tion of Evening Student Councils. sociate program in the senior col­
School will continue to be eligible for student deferments under the new draft law accord-
This resolution effects an esti- leges. 
mated 6300 students including 600 · Two Queens College students, 
ing to City College President, Buell Gallagher. 
' 
-at Baruch. The number of students Les Kroll ·and Steve Weitzman, 
The law which went into effect• benefiting from the program will 
on July 1 provides that any under- and 75% at the end of his third ing, only that the student is at- drop each semester since the As­
graduate student (unde�- 24) who academic year." However these are tendjng and if he is making satis- sociate program is being phased 1 
is rnakirnr "satisfactory progress" guidelines and local and
 state Draft factory progress. out at the senior colleges. No new 
- Boards can ·be flexible. According· to Dr. Gallagher an associate students have been ad-
Currently the c�llege does not 'Evening Session student who is mitted to the senior colleges since 
inform the Draft Board of the taking the maxi.mum program- last September. 
exact number of credits a student available to him under the col)eges The fight fo11 free tuition for 
has completed or is currently tak- (Continued on Page 6) Associate students in the senior 
Student U$e·d ·Book Ex:.cha·nge, 
Opens �or Business Tonigh� · 
By MARION JOHNSON 
The Used Book Exchange resumes its services to Baruch students ton,ight in Room 403 
of the Student Center. Business will be conduct'ed from 6 :00 to 8 :30 P.M., August 28th' 
through 31st, September 5th, 6th, 7th, 13th, 14t)1, and 18th through 21st. 
Dt. Rober't A. Love 
"Favors . reduction of tuition" 
Presid.ent Buell Gallagher 
Any book, graduate or undergraduate, cu,rrently in_use_ in the Evening Session will be 
accepted for sale at a price set by·· 
Editor of Knightbeat and· Presi­
dent of tlie ·Queens Evening Ses-· 
sion Student Council respectively, 
decided to try and remedy the sit­
uation .. -lin...19.6.3. they joined Mar; 
tin 'Ma11<owitz, president of the 
Brooklyn College Evening Student 
Council to fo1m CESAC - the 
Council of Evening Students and 
Colleges. 
".l))ra1it defer:ment possil!le" 
toward his graduation shall receive 
a deferment. Under the 'new law 
Class Standing and the qualifac­
tion test will no longer be used. 
the owner. (Prices should not ex- sonne:l Sexevices to provide books for Stanley Kaplan and Henry 
ceed two-thirds of the .original cost· the Baruchians in ,need of finan- Osman are co-chairman o:/' the 
of the '<OlY.IJl_e.) -� _ _fe:;t,.,.�_fjf,t��!' . ...s.te1L�� -��,, .. �--�- .; · ,- _,;_ Used �2£k Exch,mg:�---· 
cents is charged botli tlie buyer Eugene s't'eihberg, who succeeds' Last spring the UBE sold 562 
and seller on each text bought or Walter B. Hoffman as chairman of books and turned over $168.00 to 
sold. the UBE, is a 2 Junior whose ma- the Department of Student Per-
Graduate students who receiv.ed 
their degree prior to September 1 
will be eligible for a student defer­
ment this year, but they will not 
be gra,nted deferments after this 
yea,r. 
Proceeds of the sale or unsold jor is Public Accounting. He is sonnel Services for needy students. 
books will be distributed to stu- employed by an accounting firm The exchange can most easily 
dents on September 20th and 21st. and hopes to graduate from Ba- reached by the use of the elevator 
The Used Book Exchange, oper- :11-ch in Janua1;y 1969. His hob
by in th_e. M_ain1 Building ,to �he fifth 
ated b Si ma Al ha Delta Chap- 1s golf and he manages_ to play floor,. gomg down one fhght and 
ter fo[ th! 11th ;ea;on is of two most weekends throughout the crossmg to the Student Ce
_nter by 
In 1964 CESAC was dissolved, 
and the fight was taken up by the 
City University Committee of the 
Metropolitan Region of the Inter-
fold bei;Iefit to Barµch, according year. way of the fourth floor bridge. ( Continued on Page 3) 
On July 4th 'President Johnson 
issued an executive order stating: 
"A student pursuing a four year 
eourse ,shall have earned 25% of 
the credits required· for his bac­
calaureate degree at the end of his 
first academic year, 50% at the 
end of his second academic year 
to UBE Chairman Eugene Stein­
berg, Ffrst it enables students to 
dispose of last terms no lon�er 
needed textbooks at a higher price 
and to obtain this semester's texts 
at lower cost than elsewhere. Sec­
ond, ,the service c;:harge is donated 
to the· Department of Student Per-
Ov,er '9000 Students -to Register 
For Fall Semester at Baruch 
More than 9000 students are expected to register for 
' classes in the Evening Session within the next two weeks. 
Registration begins tonight and continues through Sep-­
tember 8. 
Students are expected to use except those caus!;!d by the school 
the 23rd Street entrance in 
withdrawing a course. 
order to reach the auditorium. No su!
0
':,����· c��1���
t
�o
w
t:�t�10:fJ
student will be allowed to register consult with an advisor prior to 
before the time his class is sched- registration. 
u]ed. Those students who are not Air degree students are requested 
able to register with their class to follow their degree require­
may register with any subsequent ments. Those having problem
s with 
pre-requisites and co-requisites are 
class except that undergraduates or advised by Mr. Epstein to consult 
non-matrics may not register on a member of the appropriate de­
Tuesday1 September 5. No Late p.s1-rtment to see if the required 
Registration Fee will be charged course may be waved. Students 
p1·ior to the start of class, S1:ptem- who register for courses without 
ber 13. the proper approyal ma,y be 
dropped during the semes�r. 
Late Registration · Classes begin Wednesday,. Sep-
Late Registration will be held tember 13 and end Monday, Jan­
on September 13th, 14th, 18th, and uary 8. There are no classes sched·-
19th between 6:00 and 8:00 P.M. uled for October 4, 5, 6, 12, 13, 
Tlie Late Registration Fee is November 11, 23, 24, 25 and De­
$10.00. · cember 25 through January 1. On 
Those students who want to _Wednesday, October 11 all classes 
change thek program may do so will follow tqe Thursday schedule 
on Thlll'sday, September 7, or dur- and on �fonday, November. 20 
ing Late Registration. A $5.00 fee classes will follow the Friday 
is required for all program changes schedule. 
Cha�m�ng and Bright. Coeds Wanted 
For 1968 �is$ Evening Session Contest 
By MARYSE BORGES 
Daughters of Baruch, put a little fun in your life, try to become a 'contestant in the 
18th An.nual Miss E:vening Session Contest, under the sponsorship of The· Reporter. All of 
you are eligible (unles,s yot;t're married), as we know you are charming, intelligent, attrac­
tive, etc. We_ also know that' you have a good chance of winning, but YOU must take the 
first step. • 
Sharen Lucien crowned by Fran La,­
Barca at last year's contest. 
model or performer is eligible. If 
you qualify and desire to become 
a contestant stop in The Reporter 
office, Room 420 Student Center, 
or Room 104, Student Center and tra and refreshments will be avail­
fill out a short apJ?lication. '3/ithin able. 
a few days ·you will be called for 'Fhis event has been the high an interview, if you are selected point of the Evening Session social as a weekly finalist you will have calen'der for the past several years. your picture taken by a famous All' of the past contestants have fashion or portrait photographyr, said that they have had a wonder-
You may consult the Reporter ful time and have nothing but 
representative at the Student Coun- pleasant memories. 
di Info ·mation Desk-in the lobby In addition tq the 'honor of ,vin­
of the main building for more in- ning, finalists will share many 
formation about the contest. valuable prizes. Last year, prizes 
If you are selected as a weekly included dinner at the Rainbow 
winner you will receive a set of Room, radios, a coat, dresses, re­
the pictures taken by the photo- cord albums and many others. In 
grapher. Ail we ask is that you other ye·ars prizes, have included a 
give us a few minutes of your trip, cameras, books and others. 
valuable time and charm. Girls, please remember, you 
Between 12 and 15 lucky girls can't vnn if you don't enter the 
are selected as weekly ,vinners, If contest. Now is your chance for 
you are not selected as a winner some adventure on campus. Sharen 
in the first few weeks, stand by Lucien, Miss Evening Session 1967, 
-you are still under consideration found her world enlarged by enter­
until the last girl is selected. ing the contest she called it "an 
All weekly winners are contest experience I'll long remember" Join 
finalists. This year, the crown- Sharen in the winners circle - stop 
ing of Miss Evening Session 1968 in the Student Center for an ap­
wi]] be held at the Hotel' New plicatio17-. The earlier you enter the 
Yorker on Friday, December 8_ The better your chance of becoming a 
finii/s wil:l be: a part of the Annual finali_st. Plan to be -active on cam­
Dance sponsored jointly by The pus tl1is semester, enter the con­Reporter, the Inter-Club Board, test, you'll have many pleasant 
and the Student Council. Music memories, of your best term at 
will be provided by a name orches- Baruch. 
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SAVE TIME AND MONEY 
--
. (ti 
AT YOUR NON-PROFIT 
CITY CO.I.LEGE BOOKSTORE 
BE SURE 
(IN THE STUDENT CENTER BUILDING) 
• • • 
• Of the Correct E
1
ditions as Order,ed ,by Your Professors 
• Of the Lowest Possible Pri·c,es in Accord·ance With
·our Non-Pr�fit Policy
• , Of Our FULL RETURN Policy on Textbooks
Now you c,an buy early ""."""" even before you go to class 
• . .  with assura1.1ce that for any reason whatsoever you 
. , can obtain a FULL RE·FUND on textbo.oks. (You simply 
show your sales check and y-our money is r�funded.J 
And We. Carry Just About Everything 
• ACCOUNTING PADS • DIVIDERS • REPORT COVERS
• ATTACHE CASES • GYM SUPPLIES • REVIEW BOOKS
• BANNERS • INDEX CARDS • SPORTSWEAR• BINDERS • JEWELRY • SPRING BINDERS• BOOKENDS • JUVENILE APPAREL • ST A TIO NERY
• BRIEFCASES. • LEGAL PADS • STENO PADS I • CARRY ALL BAGS • LIT NOT,ES • SWEAT SHIRTS• CIGARETTES • MUGS ,. THESIS PAPER
• CLIPS • OUTLINES • TYPING' PAPER
• DESK LAMPS • PENNANTS • ZIPPER PORTFOLIOS
• DICTIONARIES • PENS • AND MANY OTHERS!
•. 
Special ,Re�istration Sale 
Spiral Cranberry 
Notebook CCNY ,· 
11• !,..11'1, 
List 65c Svveatshirt 
I 
AUGUST 28 TO 31 
SEPTEMBER I 
SEPTEMBER 5 
SEPTEMBER 6, 7 
SEPTEMBER 8 
SEPTEMBER 11, 12 
SEPTEMBER 13 
.. # 
Usually $2 . .59 
·NOW ONLY 
NOW ONLY 
60c $2.25 
ATTACHE CASES 
NOW ONLY 
List 
$8.95 $6.50 
Usually 
$6.95 
PRICES DURING REGISTRATION WEEK ONLY � SALE ENDS SEPTEMBER 11 
10:00 AM TO 8:45 PM 
10:00 AM TO 4:00 PM 
10:00 AM TO 8:30 PM 
8:45 AM TO 8:30 PM 
't'o:QO AM TO 8:30 PM 
9:00 AM TO 7:00 PM 
8:45,AM TO 10:00 PM 
137 EAST 22 STREET 
Phone: GR 3-3063 
. ··-r 
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Need Money - Read This£ S. Information Desk
Higher education is expensive! Even here at Baruch were B.B.A. and A.A.S. students 
pay no tuition, college is not cheap. There are fees and books, supplies and incidentals -
tools of learning that must be provided if one is to be successful in his pursuit of learning. 
And there are times when the budget just won,'t stretch as far as it should. Where to turn? 
Haven't you heard of these many aids to the Evening Session Baruchian. 
Open at Registration 
The Evening Session Infor­
mation Desk will open tonight 
in the lobby of the main build­
ing. The Desk will be open in 
the main building throughout 
the registration period. For 
the first few weeks of school the 
Information Desk will tour the 
tion Desk can provide a meaning­
ful service to the student body." 
Tim_ Mulderig, president of the 
Inter-Club Board said, "We hope 
that many students will learn of 
the many advantages in joining 
the club program through the In­
formation Desk. Through the Club 
program a student can learn about 
the field he is interested, he can 
use the experiences gained on the 
job, and he can make many in­
teresting and important contacts." 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
1. David V. Picke1· Fulld - Pro- 4. 
vides for the award of one or 
more scholarships, grants-in­
aids, stipends, loans and/or 
prizes annually to deserving 
undergraduates, day or even- 5. 
ing, who are pursuing studies 
Scholarships and Assistantships 
- provides up to $600 for pa1-t 
time graduate students through 
contributions from City College 
alumni and friends. 
The Bernard M. Baruch E.ndow­
ment - Scholarships, grants, 
and loans to worthy graduate 
and undergraduate students 
made possible by the fund 
c1·eated under the Last Will and 
Testament of Bernard Mannus 
Baruch, Class of 1889. 
Veterans' Benefits - Under the 
Veterans' Readjustment Act of 
1966, individuals who were dis­
charged from the Armed Ser­
vices after January 31, 1955 
are entitled to many benefits. 
certificate and one-year mem­
bership in the American Statis­
tical Association; recipient to 
be selected by Departments of 
Economics and Finance, and 
Statistics. 
2. The J. Axford Higgons, Jr., 
Prize in Economics - A $50 
annual award to be presented 
each year to the undergraduate 
who writes the best essay con­
tributing to our understanding 
of the functions and operation 
of the free market. 
various centers. 
The desk will inform students 
of the many services and activities 
available outside the classroom. 
Jim O'Oonnors, chairma:\l of the 
desk said, "Many if not most of 
the students at Baruch do not know 
wliat services are available t� them 
through the school. And perhaps 
more important stud�nts with prob­
lems do not know where to turn 
for help. We hope that the desk 
will help the student body." 
at the Baruch School in the 
field of public administration. 
2. James W. Husted Lodge No. 
1068 F. & A. M. Scholarships -
An annual scholarship of $150 
PRIZES 
to a freshman completing his 
first year, based upon scholastic 6. 
achievements, economic need, 
and participation in extra cur­
ricular activities. This scholar­
ship is renewable during the 
Jr. and Sr. years if the student 
maintains at least a B minus 
average. 
In addition to scholarships, there 
are also a number ,of prizes award­
ed to Baruch students each year, 
such as: 
3. Bernard Perlman Memorial 
Award - One $25 U. S. bond 
to be awarded annually to a 
graduating evening session stu­
dent for proficiency in Account­
ing or Taxation, as determined 
by the J?epartment of Account-
·Extra
Curricular 
Activities 
The desk, begun as a Student There are many extra ci;ir-
Cou11cil project, now has the sup- ricular activities available to 
port of the Inter-Club Board and students in the Baruch School, ' 
The Reporter: 3. Ralph J. Kamenoff Memorial Fund - The purpose of this 
fund is to provide financial as­
sistance in the form ofl direct 
grants or loans to day and 
evening Baruch Students. 
1. American Statistical Association 
Award - $50 cash payment, a 
ancy. 
LOANS 
Besides the financial assistance 
afforded by scholarships and prizes, 
there are also loan funds available 
(Continued on Page 7) 
In addition to answering stu- including a wide range of 
dents questions, the Information club programs. In the next 
Desk will serve to relay students few weeks The Reporter wW 
suggestions to the� Student Coun- publish information about 
cil, Inter-Club Board, and The Re-
most of the clubs and their porter. 
, Instruct.ors L·1st Student Council President• Bill activities. Here below we are Williams told The Reporter, "We providing a list of the clubs 
The following is a list of 
the Evening Session instruc­
tors, both undergraduate and 
graduate, for the Fall 1967 
term. The list is tentative and 
Department Chairman reserve 
the right to make changes. 
This list was compiled by 
The Reporter with the coop­
eration of Dr. Robert A. Love, 
Director of the Evening Ses­
sion, Miss Mildred Stansky, 
Executive Assistant (Doctoral 
Program) Graduate Division, 
and most Department Chair­
mans. The Reporter, however, 
regrets that one department, 
and the Masters Division of 
the Graduate Progra,m did not 
see fit to provide student� 
with this information. (It 
should be noted that six de­
partments were closed for the 
summer when The Reporter 
was preparing this list.) 
* For B.B.A. Students Only 
** For Non-Matricula_ted Students 
Only 
Key to location of class 
P Park Avenue Center 
F 24th Street Center 
M 21st Street Center 
W 15th Street Center 
No Mark - 23rd Street Center 
COURSE SECTION INSTRUCTOR 
COURSE SECTION IN
w:��r�� fi;
RsE 
:
ECTION INST
G�;?�! 
��i;
m
t;�t a�� ofs��de
�tbs
Pe
t:S:
1
�!i and their meeting time 
203 
204 
205 
210 
211 
221 
222 
224 
255 
260 
262 
263 
U835 
8100 
8102 
9701 
M2 
*1 
, 17 
27 
W2 
W27 
*1 
3 
27 
37 
*1 
*27 
**Wl 
2 
27 
*47 
Wl 
W17 
**37 
*17 
*4 
*1 
*27 
*2 
*37 
*2 
*27 
1 
*2 
*4 
17 
*1 
*2 
17 
W2 
*10 
Pate 129 *15 Weiss Services, and the school adn'iihi-
Accounting 10 :00 P.lVI. Wednesday 
Lieberman 17 , Friedman stration continue to cooperate with 
Advertising Undecided 
Mullings ADVERTISING us. With their help the lnforma-
Bridge ' 8:30 P.M. Tuesday 
Gordan 9701 27 Sacks, Camera Undecided 
M d 9720 3 G.atty ============"'I Carver 7:00 P.M. Friday an eu 
9723 2 Sacks 
Chess 8:00-P.M. Thursday Chemofsky Computer Undecided �=���:�-�� ���! �7 . �::�}:� JO IN THE ·i Democrats 8:30 P.M. Tuesday 
Berenson 27 Chamblee 
Finance Undecided 
Schachner 9726 17 Chamblee RE po RTE R Hebrew S:3o P.M. Thmsday Schachner Thesis I 02 Gaw r1Ye�. 7:oo P.M. Friday 
Metlis Thesis II' 02 Gaw League 
Neuwirth (Continued on Page 5) Karate Fenton Marketing Fenton G t y D II r w th Newman 
S
chachtman e our O ar $ or ; Pi Sigma 
S
cha
e
r;�;� Save With Purcha-se Power �� ���:
. Your shopping dollar will go farther with Purchase � nt 
Power, up to 20 percent farther on purchaseJ of ·major con- Council 
sumer items. .-
8:00 P.M. Friday 
8:00 P.M. Friday 
Friday 
7:00 P.M. Friday 
Friday 
8:30 P.M. Monday 
Every 
Evening 
Undecided 
8:45 P.�. Tuesd_ay 
Tawil 
Benton 
Benton 
Tawil 
Tawil 
Benton Through the Metropolitan New A A r r,,. ,J ' n . r. T'. •• �Lande York Region of the International • .J. J,Uuents nece1ve rree ,u1t1on Association of Evening Session 
Councils all Baruch Evening stu­
dents are members of Purchase 
Power Consumer groups of Gi·,eater 
New York (group number 143). 
Berenson 
Schachner 
Schachner 
Berenson 
Dyckman 
Gorenberg 
Sobelman 
Ruch 
Brender 
(Continued from Page 1) lioi:i dollars for the associate stu-
national Association of Evening· dents - Mayor John Lindsay how­
Students Councils. ever, did not see the need fo�· free 
In March of 1965, Mayor Wag- tuition for this group of students. 
ner, after speaking at a Baruch He cut over 10 million dollars from 
School Young Democrats Seminar, the request including the funds for 
told a group of student reporters the senior college associate stu-, 
that he would investigate the in- dents. 
, ACCOUNTING 
Purchase Power is a non-profit 
organization which arranges spe­
cial discounts on items such as new 
and used automqbiles, auto insu­
rance, auto renting, cal1>eting, en­
cyclopedias, furniture, motorcycles, 
pianos, stereos, television sets, va­
cations, and many other items. Be­
cause of theJarge number of con­
sumers it represents, Purchase 
Power can secure better prices than 
equity of the situation, however his After a series of public hearings,; 
term in office ended before he could the Board of Estimate and the City' 
take· any action. Council restored 4.4 million dollars 
02 Dyckman 
022 Zinar 
F12 Salston 
F22 Meltsner 
F27 Fredman 
F227 Drucker 
02 Tunick 
the individual shopper. 
101 
ACCOU 'TING 
01 
02 
Goller 
Mencer 97o3 
4 Bernstein 
3 Mellman 
Purchase Power guarantees that 
its price is the lowest possible -
if you can buy at less than the 
Purchase Power discount price 
( within 30 days) Purchase Power 
will refund the difference plus 
During 1965, the JAESC com- to the University budget, including 
mittee met with various officials the funds for the associates. The 
of the City University and the 'City Mayor was determined to prevent 
government, they indicated con- the 6300 associate students from 
cern for those students who were gainiug free tuition. The City 
still paying ' tuition, but they Council challenged the Mayor and 
pointed out that the budget had on June 14 they ovenuled Mayor 
already been passed and therefore Lindsay's veto. 
*1 
*2
Wla 
Wlb 
W2a 
W2b 
W17
W27 
Mla 
Mlb 
Mlc 
M2a 
M2b 
iv.r2c 
M17a 
M17b 
M27a 
M27b 
102 01 
*17
Wl 
W2 
W17 
Ml 
M2 
103 *2
Wl 
W17 ,;;� 
Fenton 
Tawil 9704 
9705 
9706 
9707 
2 Kramer 
17 SJ;iapiro nothing could be done for that 
Marty MaJ:kowitz who was the 
prime mover in the last two years 
told The Reporter, "We owe a debt 
of gratitude to the Administrative 
Couucil of the City, University, 
Vice-Chancellor Levy, the Board of 
Estimate, and, of course to the City 
Council." The next project, accord­
ing to Marty is to bring a reduced 
or free tuition to those students 
who are trying to Matriculate. 
Hefferman 
Kahn 
Fe,uenstein 
Lewis 
Wolpert 
Hiltzik 
Miller 
Levine 
Latner 
Wagner 
Lande 
Ross 
Pinter 
Gordan 
Wagner 
Wolfson 
Sands 
Pate 
Leeds 
Braun 
Koren 
Schumer 
Solow 
Pate 
Misthal 
-C;�·e,eNield 
4 Hollander 
1 Briloff 
3 Briloff 
9711 27 Engler 
9712 1 Eisner 
9714 17 Eisner 
9721 27 Goldstein 
9745 47 Hartmeyer 
9751 013 Goodman 
9755 2 Anik 
Thesis I 02 Rosenblun1 
lfhesis II 012 Briloff/Dyckman 
022 
· 
Hollander 
17 Rosenblum 
27 Neuner 
12½ percent interest. 
year. 
In 1966, the free tuition group 
brought the situation before the 
newly elected Mayor. The senior 
colleges sponsored a mass free tui­
tion rally at Brooklyn College. De­
puty Mayor Tim Costello, who at­
tended the rally promised to look 
into the matter. 
Purchasing through the group 
involves only a phone call to Pur­
chase Power at 303 West 42 Street, 
New York, area code 212 CI 6-2384. 
Call, give your group number (143) 
and tell them what you want to 
buy. They will tell you where in 
your area to go to buy the item. _ Marty Markowitz, who spear-
Prices of $50 to $100 over deal- headed the final drive, arranged 
ers cost have been arranged for meetings with the various directors 
most of the new 1968 cars which of the evening sessions in the sen­
are to be shown in th.e next few ior colleges throughout the Univer­
weeks. sity. At these meetings, Student 
120 
ADVERTIS,ING 
, 01 
15 
When you buy through Purchase Council presidents asked that the 
Berger Power you receive all consumer budget request to the college in­
Berger services including credit arrange-
e
lude funds' fo1' the tuition expense 
Charlton ments, trade-ins, warranties and of the associate students. 
121 
122 
124 
12§-_ 
*17
W2 
W27 
25 
*27
47 
*3
25 "=· 
Morris guaranties that are av;a.ilabl'e n6r- After the directors were con­
Kanuk mally. The program is subject to vinced, the Coun·cil presidents met 
Hymes continuous control to determine with th� 'college presidents and 
Hymes that dealers stick to th� price struc- then Vice-Ghancellor Harry Levy 
Robrin ture and maintain high stand-ards at the Board of Higher Education. 
Wechsler of service. The final budget request sub-
Grei�,lE:a.!.L.� (Continued 011. Page 6tw, - _mitted to the city included 1.5 mil-
Dr. Love, director of the Baruch 
Evening Session ·said, "I am very 
pleased that they finally got around 
to something we wanted for a long 
time." Dr. Love also said he felt 
that every non-matric who intends 
to .pursue a regular course of study 
should receive one third tuition re­
duction." 
According to Dr. Love, we have 
always had a group of students 
who were not fully matriculated 
but received a reduced tuition rat,� 
and many of those who are Qua.:l 
lified Non-Matrics would be asso{ 
ciate students if we still could ad . 
mit them. i/ 
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Welcome 
To those returning, welcome back. To those arnvmg 
for the first time, welcome aboard. Welcome to y�ur home 
away from home - to the place where you will spend almost 
one sixth of your life - sweating and learning, cursing and 
praying, destroying old myths and acquiring new knowledge. 
The Baruch staff, alias your teachers, instructors, lec­
turers, preachers, guic;les, policemen, are ready to enlighten 
you. You need not fear- them. Instructors here are sometimes 
- humane, other times cruel, sometimes dull, other times bright, 
most times penurious (stingy), occasionally expansive in their 
grading. However, do not be discouraged. What really counts 
in this game of learnip.g is you and your personality .. If you 
are alert and intellectually curious, you. won't have any dif­
ficulty, in most of your courses. 
Decisions 
This will be the year of decision for the Baruch school. 
From top to bottom he school may change. The Board of High­
er Education will decide if Baruch should be given its long 
wanted independence, many departments will decide if they 
should change their requirements and last, but not least, it 
will be the year that will decide if the Extra Curricular Pro­
gram shall continue. 
In the next few issues we will discuss the independence 
move and departmental changes; for now we will deal only 
with the last item. For the past several years the extra cur­
ricular programs has been slowly but ineluctably dying from 
lack of student interest. 
Club membership has sunk so low that unless some­
thing is done this year the clubs will cease to exist. 
During the last few weeks we have heard several sug­
gestions that show_ promise - with hard work the Extra 
Curricular Program may be saved. 
We hope that Student Council and the Inter-Ciub Board 
will be able to carry out their plans; that internal power fights 
and administrative red tape do not cause the death of �he 
Extra Curricular Program. 
Be Selfish 
We want selfish people. These are the people who can 
help save the Extra Curricular Program. We don't want you
to join The Reporter, or any other club, out of dedication. 
There is plenty in it for you, and this is the biggest reason 
for you to join. 
You attend school for two reasons - to broaden your 
scope of knowledge and to increase your earning power. 
Often you are unable to get a job which is dir�ctly related 
to your field of study until you have almost completed your 
studies. You should take advantage of any opportunity that 
comes your way to gain practical experience. 
The Extra Curricular Program can provide that experi­
ence - also and perhaps more important through the pro-
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PUBLICATION NOTICE 
The Reporter will publish 
the next issue on W ednes­
day, Sept. 13. Thereafter, 
the paper will publish every 
Monday for .the rest of the 
term, except September 18, 
November 27, December 18, 
25, and January 1. 
'Cost,antino, Sturm to Serve 
As Editors of the Reporter 
Giuseppe Costantino, president of the Publications Asso­
ciation, announced last week that he and Lewis Sturm would 
serve as Co-Editors of The Reporter this semester. 
Ele�ted -Editor-in-Chief by the Publications Associations 
last April, Mr. Costantino felt that-• 
News and advertising 
copy must be submitted by 
, Wednesday preceding the 
desired publication date. 
he would not be able to devote be able to continue the series this 
Adyertising s p a c e re­
quests are due 6 days be­
fore publication. 
Items for the calendar of 
coming events should be 
submitted at least three 
weeks before the event, but 
in no case later than the 
Monday ·of the week prior 
to the event. 
enough time to the paper as a 
result of a promotion he received 
at work. 
A senior majoring in Industrial 
Psychology, Giuseppe joined The 
Reporter staff in the Fall of 1962, 
and has served as Editor-in-Chief 
for the last two semesters. 
Prior to the appointment as 
Editor, Giuseppe served the paper 
as poetry, features and news edi­
tor. He served under four editors. 
' While he was feature editor he 
began a series of articles "Faculty 
Speaks Out". He hopes that he will 
Registratio-n Problems 
Let Us Know Ab,out rhem 
term. 
Born in Italy, Giuseppe came to 
the United States in August 1961 
and entered Baruch a year later. 
In addition to writing poetry and 
pop songs, he sings and plays the 
guitar. 
Besides English aRd Italian, Giu­
seppe reads and writes both French 
Giuseppe Costantino 
Registration, at most colleges today is a snap - no 
lines, no waiting, and NO CLOSED SECTIONS. At pre­
registration in the last week of the old semester the students 
indicate which courses they plan to take. Pr�sto! A week be­
fore the beginning of the new term he is notified when and 
where his classes meet. �------------ and Spanish. He 
puts his kno,v-
. ledge of languages to use at his '
at 
T
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st 
B
c
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es
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t ��! gramming easier, elimin�te over- job with American Express Co. 
student sets up a program from 
crowding and make it possible for Lewis Sturm, 25 is a 2 Junior 
a student to t_ake mor� courses. _majoring in Accounting. He joined the little booklet listing the coui·ses Another possible solution would The Reporter in the spring of 1965, and section "available." Many of be the use of computers and pre- and has served as Club News Edi­the courses are scheduled at the registration. (The college has just tor Production Manager and Man-same time others just are not given purchase_d sever�! ne"'.' computers.) agi'cig Editor. that term. To brmg 1:eg1strat10n pro?lems Lew received an A.A.S. degree After much struggling for hours to the attention of
_. 
t!ie R?g1strar in Accounting last semester and you finally set up a program. and the school admm1stration The expects to receive his B.B.A. next Then - you wait in line and as Reporter nee_ds a record of student year. He graduated from James you wait you listen to the an- probl_ems. Little can be d�m': to Madison High School in Brooklyn nouncements - this section is a_llev1ate matters unless d1ff1cul- and after many years as a part closed and that section is closed. ties are documented. Let :us hear time student, he is now devoting You take what you can get often from you. Your note might be full time to his studies (that is nothing of what you wanted. just the straw that brings help to 
Maybe even six credits four nights the problems of registration. Make 
a week till 10:00 P,3.1, every night life easier for yourself in. future 
- you know what -that means - terms. 
and you still have to get up and Send your problem to The Re­
go to work the next morning some- porter, 17 Lexington Avenue, New 
how, someway. York, N.Y. 10010 or drop it off in 
iJs this really necessary ? 
One possible solution would be the Student Center or the Evening 
classes on Saturday, Extra time to Session office in any of the other 
schedule courses would make pro- centers. 
Barber Appointed Liberal Arts Dean 
The appointment of Dr. and Associate Dean in 1965. From 
Sherburne F. Barber as Dean 1943 to 1945, as a lieutenant in the 
f h C 11 f L 'b 
United States Navy, he was on the O t, e O ege O 1 eral Arts mathematics faculty of the U.S. 
and Science at City. College Na val Academy at Annapolis. 
has been recommended to the Dr. Barber received his bache­
Board of Higher Education by !or's and master's degrees at the 
Di� Buell G. Gallagher, president University of Rochester in 1929 
of the College. The appointment and 1930, where he was elected to 
Lewis M. Stm·m 
is effective immediately. Phi Beta Kappa. He earned his 
Dr. Barber succeeds Dr. Reuben Ph.D. at the University of Illinois 
when he is not involved in extra-
Frodin, who is rejoining the Ford in 1933. 
curricular activities). 
Foundation as ProgTam Advisor in A member of the American 
Lew is also a member of the 
Education. Dr. Frodin served with Mathematical Society, Dr. Barber 
Democratic Club, Playrads, the 
the Ford Foundation before ]:iis ap- has written articles for professional 
Inter-Club Board, and the Lampo1-t
pointment to the City College dean- journals and has done intensive re-
Leaders Society _ In the past, he 
ship in 1964. , search in the field of Mathematics. 
has been a member of Student 
A f f M h . At City College, he has served 
. Council and president of his Class. pro essor o at ematics, 
on numerous committees, including His interests .include both the Dean Barber taught at the State 
those dea11·ng wi'th cu1�1·culum mat-
theatre and politics (he served University .of Iowa for two years • 
before coming to City College in ters and student-faculty relations. 
as AssiStant Office Manager for 
1937. He was appointed assistant Dr. Barber is married and is the ::i�n 
S
tC:::";;:rta!�
e
' �;t:
r
�;:�: 
dean of Liberal Arts and Science father of three sons. He lives in tive Secretary for Students ;for _at
--,-
th_e_C_o _ll _eg_e in_S_e _p _te _m_b _e _r _ 1_ 9_ 5_3 _ S_e_t_au_ k_e _ t,_Lo_n_g_I _sl _an_d_. ___ Johnson, Humphrey and Kennedy). 
gram, you can meet the leaders of your chosen field and make 
many valuable contacts. More than one Baruchian has landed 
a Hi-Pay job from talking · to a speaker at a club program.' 
The life of the Baruch Evening Session student is mono­
tonous and lonely. Sometimes the loneliness of this long 
distance runner becomes so unbearable that he may drop 
out of school. The routine office-school-home-office is too 
weary, intermission, such as club participation could be very 
inspiring and invigorating, both mentally and physically. 
Regardless of your status, graduate or undergraduate, 
BBA, AAS or non-matric you are welcome to join the club 
program. Drop a note to the club of your choice and they 
will contact you. Join now, no experience needed. 
The Editors are meeting this 
week to discuss the rest of the 
staff. Mr. Sturm said, "We are 
looking for new people. Several 
of our key staff members have 
left the school and we need to 
1·�place them. No position has been 
filled. If you are interested 
in �ny phase of the paper from 
Office Manager to Production 
Man�ger, from advertising to cir­
culat1on, from writing to editing 
we can use you. No experience is 
need�d, we will teach you. If you 
are rnterested, stop at Olli' office 
or leave your name in Room 104 
Student Cente\·.'' ' 
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COURSE SECTION INSTRUCTOR 
ART 
lb 1 ? 
Employment Oporiunilies 
This column is being run as a service for those students, 
both new and old who do not know the campus. We hope that 
it will help you take cidvantage of the schools' many services. 
TheCity of New York from Van Cortland Park to Sheeps­
head Bay, is our Campus. The College building, the Student 
Center, and our four annexes constitutes our Campus. One 
of your first tasks is to master the elevator schedules which 
are posted on each floor in the main building. 
LIBRARIES 
The Libra1ies are located on the second and third floors 
of the main building. They provide a quiet place to study as 
well as business and liberal arts sources. The Library is open 
every evening until 10 p.m. and Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
HEALTH SERVICE 
The College physician is available in Room 606, main 
building. If you become ill during the evening, you can be 
sure of the best of care. This is one service we hope you 
never need. 
COUNSELLING AND TESTING 
If you desire an evaluation of your interests and po­
tentialities, this office in Room 907, main'building, will give 
you an interpretation of tests to provide you with a better 
understanding of your capabilities. 
l!ere, too, you may talk over any difficulties with the 
counselling staff who are trained to help you solve your 
problems. 
CURRICULAR GUIDANCE 
While it is your responsibility to plan your program to 
complete all the required courses in the proper order, under 
the rules of the Committee on Course and Standing, help is 
available. Undergraduates who are in need of help should 
report to Room 305, main building, graduate students to the 
Graduate Office. 
PLACEMENT 
If you are looking for a job, the place to go is Room 303, 
main building. This office has both full and part time jobs 
· in many fields. As with all college services listed in this 
column there is no charge for service rendered. 
FINANCIAL AID 
If your budget won't budge, loans and scholarships are 
available. Information may be obtained in Room 411 Student 
Center. 
Loans of up to $10.00 for a short period are available 
from the I)epartment of Student Personal Services.' Just 
bring your ;Bursar's Card to Room 104. Student Center: 
BOOKS AND SUPPLIES 
27 
37 
47 
BIOLOGY 
5 02 
·2 
*lla 
? 
? 
? 
Haskell 
Sygoda 
Steinberg 
Appointments are now avaifa,ble for_ Upper Seniors and 
Graduate Students interested in the college's On-Campus pro­
gram. Interested students must register with the Placement 
Office, Room 303 Main Building, in order to secure the most 
convenient appointments. 1
<e,t------------
*llb Argo 
*21 Reich 
Most of the Interviews are sched­
uled during the day. No interviews 
are available for A.A.S. students 
including those who are graduat­
Oct. 27 Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & 
Co., CPA 
6 *21 Argo 
·CHEi\USTRY ing this term. lb la Lab ? 
lb Lab ? 
2 Lab ?. 
3 Lee. ? 
CRED•IT 
170 *1 Dougherty 
The On-Campus program is a 
free service provided by the school. 
All appointments are made on a 
first come first served basis, there­
fore Evening Students should con­
tact the placement office as soon 17 Dougherty as possible. , 171 2 Altschuler The Library has a large Indus­
trial lab-or File, located in Room 
306 Main Building. The file con­
tains information on hundreds of 
firms and government agencies, it 
is always being up-dii,ted by the 
4 
7 
9 
ECONOMICS 
*10 Dars 
12 
32 
36 
101 
102 
217 
*25 
*20 
*15 
*20 
*25 
*27 
*15 
01 
*10 
*17 
Wl 
W17 
Ml 
M2 
M27 
*17 
*20 
*25 
*11 
I. Stone 
Manning 
Friedman 
Sprecher 
Sprechei" 
B. Cohen 
Lipkowitz 
Sidhu 
Sidhu 
Sidhu 
Sim.on 
Grillo 
Grillo 
Otelsberg 
Manning 
Lipkowitz 
Ehrlich 
Ehrlich 
Berman 
Placement Office. 
A Group Orientation S�ssion for 
students interested in the On-Cam- Nov. 
pus program will be held Thurs­
day, ·October 19, at 12 noon in 
;Room 4 South, Main Building. 
Topics to be covered include re­
sume construction, the j9b outlook, 
and interviewing procedures and 
techniques. 
8100 
.ECONOMICS 
F2 
During the meeting a demon­
stration interview will: be held by 
a recruter from a large company. 
Any questions you may have con­
cerning the On-Campus program 
or any other placement service will 
be answered in Room 303. Whitney On-Campus Recruting Schedule 
F27 
9700 02 
17 
47 
9701 17 
9703 3 
9705 , 1 
17 
9710 27 
9712 27 
9720 47 
9723 4 
9731 2 
9741 1 
9750 3 
9760 37 
9763 4 
9774 2 
Thesis I 02 
Thesis II 02 
Et��� · The following is a list of the 
firm and government agencies who 
B. Cohen will send representatives t� the 
Y. L. Chou school and the dates they will be 
��i�:�
t
� .�:t�1�ileGroup Orientation Session 
Wo
�!� 23 SCM Corporation 
U.S. Army Audit Agency 
Hamburger Herbert Levess & Co., CPA 
D��!:� St. Paul Insurance Co. 
· Johnston :fo��-���iotbi���
r
t�:e��
A
& Gutmann Sasnoff, CPA Lichtenberg Neiman-Marcus Ritchin 24 Seidman & Seidman, CPA Toyer U'.S. Social Security Ad-
Helfgott ministration 
Ballabon IBM 
� 
25 Arthur Young & Co:, CPA 
' Clarence Ra.iness & Co., 
Bendix Corp. 
Franklin National Bank 
,1 U.S. Customs Agency 
Service 
30 Shell Oil Co. 
New York Central System 
General Electric Credit 
Corp. 
Arthur Anderson & Co., 
CPA 
Allied Stores Inc 
31 Federal Comm�nications 
Commission 
Shell Oil Co. 
·Gertz, Inc. 
Apfel & Englander, CPA 
Lybrand, Ross Bros. & 
Montgomery, CPA 
1 Eisner & Lubin, CPA 
Druckman, Hill & Co., CPA 
,H
tp! 
M.H. Behrman Co.'. 
Richard· A. Eisner & Co., 
CPA 
J. H. Cohen & Co., CPA 
Edward Isaacs & Co., CPA 
3 Alexander Grant & Co., 
CPA 
Burroughs Wellcome & Co. 
S.D. Liedesdor:f &,Co., CPA 
Ernst & Ernst, CPA 
Alexanders Dept. Stores 
6 Firestone Tire & Rubber 
Co. 
J.K. Lasser & Co., CPA 
Abraham & Strauss 
Luventhol, Kerkstein, Grif-
fith & Co., CPA 
Price Waterhouse & Co, 
CPA 
U.S. Department of Agri­
culture 
8 Western Union 
Moore Business Forms 
General Foods 
Corning Glass Works 
CBS 
10 Standard Oil of Ohio 
Anchin, Block & Anchin, 
.· CPA 
Sagner, Inc. 
Loeb ,& Troper, CPA 
The City College Store, on the first floor of the Student 
Center, carries most assigned texts and necessary supplies. 
Souvenirs of the College, greeting cards, records, and a small 
selection of paperback books are .available. 
Barnes and Noble maintains a branch on East 23rd 
Street, right across the street from the school. Both new 
30 
and used texts are available hear, at the end of the term 
Barnes and Noble will buy your used books. 
At the beginning of each semester, 'Sigma Alpha opens 
a Used Book E;xchange, where you may buy and sell used 
bo0ks. See 'the story on page one for JI+Ore information ab-Out 
the Used Book Exchange. 
EDUCATION 
*1 
ENG'LISH 
*11 
*21 
Wl 
W17 
MlTa 
MlTb 
Reid 
Barsch 
Mass 
? 
CPA 
Homes & :pavis, CPA 
Chemical Bank N.Y. Trust 
Co. 
M. Lowenstein & Son, Inc. 
Joseph E. Seagram & Sons 
27 Haskins & Sells, CPA 
U.S. Bureau of Federal 
Credit Unions 
Popular Merchandise Co. 
The Boeing Company 
13 Comptroller of the Our-
rency 
U.S. Atomic Energy Com­
mission 
LOST AND FOUND 
The Lost and Found is located in Room 104 of the Stu-
dent Genter. Any unclaimed articles are given to charity at
 
the end of the academic year. 
EATING PLACES 
Two Snack · Bars, equipped with automatic machines, 
are at your disposal on the tenth floor of the main building 
and the third floor of the Student Center. 
A PLACE TO RELAX 
The Baruch Student Center, located at 137 East· 22nd 
Street is connected to the main building by a bri
dge at the 
fourth floor. The Center will be your place fo
r relaxing and 
_participating in activities. 
Offices of the Department of 104, Student Center, provides dis­
Student Personal Services, and the count tickets to Br0adway and Off­
College Book Store are · on the Broadway plays, movies, operas 
main floor. and conceits. A pass to the Metro-
The second floor contains ·  the politan Museum is also available
. 1201 
Oak and Marble Lounges, and the Department of Student 
of
��� _
o
lhPi-�
an 
f��::
no
c:ntairts the Pers
onnel ,Services 
Most department of the college 
are devoted to specific subject 
matter taught in the classroom, and 
while each and every one is in­
terested in you, YOU are the "sub­
ject matter" of this Department. 
Your changing values and your 
growth and development as a 
thinking individual are the prime 
concerns of the Department of 
Student Personnel Services. Hear 
the "teaching" - and your learn­
ing - take place outside of the 
classroom. That the main offices 
of the Department are located in 
the Student Center symbolizes this 
fact. 
Conk-Out Lounge, a Snack Bar, 
and the Student Council and Inter­
Club Board offices. 
The fourth floor is a group of 
meeting rooms and The Reporter 
office. Room 409 contains type­
writers for student use. 
Lounges on the second and third 
floors a.re a good place to real, 
visit with friends, or listen to 
music. Dances, teas, parties, and 
luncheons are held in the lounges. 
Punch is served in the Oak Lounge 
ever)} evening from 6:00 to 8:00 
P.M. 
Student Discount Tickets 
The reception desk, near Room 
20 
160 
161 
163b 
8020 
9711 
9714 
*2 
W2 
1 
Wl 
M2
M27 
M2a 
M2b 
10-
15
' 
*20 
*25 
Cannon 
? 
Kraus 
Cammett 
Block 
M. Seigel 
Goldberg 
James 
James 
Wise 
Baskerville 
Cammett 
Haggar 
Barasch 
W. T. Levy 
W. T. Levy 
Manag·ement Dept. 
· Changes
All undergraduate courses 
in the Management Depart­
ment have _been re-numbered 
effective this semester. The 
following list S h O W S the 
changes. 27 
*10 
*20 
*25 
*1 
Mass New Old course name. 
Feigenbaum 
Feilenba.um General Management 
*17a. 
*17b 
Stumpf 103 103 Business Mgt, 
Bara
r
h 201 201 Office Mgt. 
Mass 303' 303 Contemporary Problems 
Cammett 308 308 Co-op Program I 
Wechsler 309 309 Co-op Program II 
*27a 
*27b 
**M2 
**M4 
FINANCE 
-�1o" 
*20 
*25 
, Wl 
\ Wl7 
*4 
*1 
*2 
FINANCE 
Wechsler 
Lapinsky 
Klein 
Michas 
Michas 
Michas 
Simon 
Seligman 
Seligman 
Fl A. Teck 
F2 M. Clark 
F4 R. Banco 
F47 R. Banco 
2 Deauer 
27 Hang 
4 Scherer 
47 Scherer 
(Continued on Page 6) 
110 105 
Human Resources 
Personnel 
111 106 Labor Relations 
215 205 JoJ? Analysis 
316 306 Induction/Training 
Production Management 
127 107 Purchasing 
129 109 Traffic 
220 204 Production Control 
222 202 Produ�t Design 
226 206 Quality Control 
227 207 Purchasing Problems 
228 208 Plant Layou,t 
324 304 Time/Motion Study 
327 307 Safety 
429 409 Motor Carrier Mgt. 
Klein, Hinds & Finke, CPA 
N.Y.$. Department of Tax­
ation & Finance 
N.Y.S. Department of Civil 
Servic� 
Maritime Administration 
U.S. Gene:ral Accounting 
Office 
14 Olivetti Unde�ood Corp. 
Con Edison 
Internal Revenue Service 
Boy Scouts of America 
Kohlieriter & Spandorf, 
CPA 
Bloomingdale 's 
Philip Morris Inc. 
15 R.C.A. 
Bankers Trust Co. 
Brooklyn Union Gas Co. 
N.Y.S. Insurance Depart-
ment 
· Continental Oil Co. 
Wright, Long & Co., CPA 
Burrougs Corp. 
17 Robert Simons & Co., CPA 
Hurdman & Cranstorn, 
CPA 
Litton Industries 
American Bakeries Co. 
U.S. HEW Audit Agency 
McCall Corp. 
30 St. Regis Paper Co. 
U.S. Department of Labor 
U.S.· Central Intelligence 
Agency 1 
Hudson Pulp & Paper Co. 
U.S. Na.val Area Audit 
Service 
Sinclair Oil Co. 
Herman Hollander, Inc. 
21 U.S. Department of Com­
merce, Bureau 'of Domes­
tic and International 
Business 
P11ge Sb:: THE R EP OR T ER 
Instructors . . .  COURSE SECTION 02 INSTRUCTOR COURSE Lakin 
Grillo 
Grillo 9700 
SECTION 
37 
Ll\'STRUCTOR 
Macchiarola 
Stansky 
Asch 
Macchiarola 
Anolik 
Holbrook 
Macchiarola 
Landau 
Landau 
Lien 
(Continued from Page 5) *15 47 
COURSE SECTION INSTRUCTOR 
Seidman 
17 
*20 
Wl 
W2 
W17 
W27 
Mla 
Mlb 
M2 
M17a 
M17b 
M27 
Macchiarola 9702 
Needham 9703 
Goffen 9704 
N eedman 9707 ' 
Goffen 9712 
Feit 9740 
Goldstein 9761 
Hechtman 9781 
Goldstein 9782 
Feit 9790 
4 
27 9780 1 
3 
9781 
9782 
9783 
9784 
9785 
9786 
9787 
9791 
9793 
9794 
3 
37 
3 
17 
3 
37 
17 
37 
47 
1 
17 
4 
47 
2 
5 
1 
2 
27 
J. Stern 
Parks 
Parks 
Seidm'an 
Zinbarg 
Seligman 
Begfer 
Zinbarg 
Budzieka 
Perez 
Howell 
Schutt 
Schutt 
Kisor 
Howell 
Howell 
Klaman 
Klaman 
102 
103 
*10 
17 
*25 
M2 
3 
37 
47 
3 
17 
47 
1 
17 
4 
27 
Hechtman., MA. TAGEMENT 
Raphael 
Goldman 
Stitt 
Duchin 103 Ola Cahill 
Duchin 0lb Sa yin 
Grillo 02a Walsh 
Capek 02b Klaman 
Capek· (Continued on Page 7) 
Anolik -----------­
Anolik 
Draft law 
9797 4 , Phillips 
I. Stone 
104 
106 
202 
203 
*47 
*15 
3 
*21 
11 
Holbrook 
Ross 
Stitt 
Beran 9798 3 
- Section Six -
Thesis I 01 
Thesis II 02 
FRENCH 
*20 Post 
Post 
Post 
Post 
L AW 
8100 
Except as otherwise provided in 
Stansky the third paragraph, the President 
Martin shall under such rules and regula­
-------------, tions as he may prescribe, provide 41 
43 
71 
83 
41 
42 
43 
44 
71 
72 
72 
*25 
*27 
*27 
FRESHMAN HOURS 
17 Marks 
21 Marks 
31 Marks 
4 Marks 
GERMAN 
President's Order 
Complete Text 
Registrant deferred because of 
activity in study, amended as fol­
lows: 
A. In class 2-S shall be placed 
*10 Jofen any registrant who has requested 
*10 Sly such deferment and who is satis-
*15 Bomse factorily pursuing a full time 
*15 Bomse course of instruction at a college, 
*15 Sly university or similar institution of 
:
1
15
5 Sly learning, such deferment to con­
Sly tinue until such registrant com-HEALTH EDUCATION pletes the requirement for his bac-
71 *4 Sirutis calaureate degree, fails to pursue 
*47 Sirutis satisfactorily a full time course of 
53 
HISTORY instruction or attains the 24th an-
*10 Slotkin niversary of his birth, whichever 
*15 Slotkin occurs first. 
:tb �t�:�:�:� de:�r�e1��e;�1r�/:!�1\_�i!ibjI�1J'e;�� 
*10 Goldsteil1 academic year shall include the 12 
:
1
2
5
5 
Kriedm�n month period following the begin­
GoldStem 11ing of his course of study. 
*27 Goldstein C. A student shall be deemed 
M27 Hirschorn satisfactorily pursuing a full time 
HUMAN RELATIONS course of instruction when during 
601 43 Greger his academic year he has eanrnd 
Wll Lewinski a minimum of credits toward his 
W15 Lew!nsk! degree which when added to any 
Wl 7 Lewmslo credits eamed during prior acade-INSUiRANCE mic years represents a proportion 
for the deferments from training 
and service in the Armed Forces 
of persons satisfactorily pµrsuing 
a full time course of iustruction 
at ,a college, university or similar 
institution of learning and who 
request such deferment. 
A deferment granted to any per­
son under authority of the pre­
ceding sentences shall continue 
until such person completes the 
requirements for his baccalaureate 
degree, fails to pursue satisfac­
torily ·a full time course of in­
struction or attains the 24th an­
niversary of his birth, whichever 
occurs first. Student deferments 
provided for under this paragraph 
may be substantially restricted or 
terminated by the Presiderit only 
upon a finding by him that the 
armed forces require such action. 
No person who has received a 
student deferment under this sub­
section, nor shall any such person 
be granted a deferment under sub­
section ( 1) of this section if he 
has been ,awarded a baccalaureate 
degree, except for extreme hard­
ship to dependents (under regula­
tions governing hardship defer­
ments) or for graduate study, 
occupation or employment neces-. 
sary to the maintenance of the· 
national health, safety or interest. 
Draft ... 
Monday, August 28, 1967 
In addition to the letter, sub­
mitted si..x months after the Presi-
(Continued from Page 1). 'dent's Committee deadline, James 
rules is "making satisfactory pro- said he made three or f.our phone 
gress and we will say so." calls to various unnamed officials 
The American Council on Educa- to follow up the letter. James 
tion has advised Dr. Gallagher that claimed that until the New York 
it is President Johnson's intent Region began to push for action 
that his guidelines be flexible. at last year's annual conference no 
Based on talks with national Selec- one in the organization showed any 
tive Service officials, the council interest in the draft problem, and 
stated, "The primary responsibility we (the International) were in­
for determining a students' full volved in other problems such as 
time status and the satisfactory financial aid for the evening stu­
pursuit of his course of instruction dent through the National De-
resides with the institution." fense act. 
Col. John Prosser, Manpower Of- Reporter Editor Lew Sturm ex-
ficer in Charge of Student (and pressed dismay at the International, 
ROTC) Deferments for National "That a group of student 'leaders' 
Selective Service told The Reporter such as the IAESC is suposed to 
that a four year student who com- contain could not consider the draft 
pletes less than 25% of his credits an important problem facing Eve­
can get a deferment. ning Session students is il1conciev-
According to Col. Prosser there able. The International had an 
will be no' automatic exception to opportunity to prove its value but 
the 25% rule for night school stu- it failed the test." Lew added that 
dents but your local board can con- someone should tell the Interna­
sider you. tional that evening students have 
Col. Posner stressed that students received loans under the National 
must reque:,t a deferment in order Defense for years. 
to receive one. Bob Kelton of LaSalle University 
Col. Alpert of the New York Of- in Penn. has announced that he 
fice of the Selective Service told plans a couit test of the meaning 
The Reporter that the New York of 'satisfactory progress' as set 
local boards will not be very flex- forth in the law as passed _by Con­
ible in granting student defer- gress rather than as described by 
ments. the President in his order. 
Almost everyone The Reporter The Reporter has examined 
contacted said that the law is too copies of Selective Service forms 
new to know exactly what effect it 104 which is filled out by the stu­
will have. Many of the implications dent, and 109 which is filled out 
are not clear, there will be a lot by the school. These are the forms 
of admmistrative determinations which will be used under the new 
made in the next few months. law, accordil1g to Col. Paul Akst, di.-
Dr. Robert A. Love, director of rector of New York City Selective 
the Evening Session said he had Service Headqua1ters. These forms 
hoped the new law would have do not ask the number of credits 
considered the problems of the eve- taken, only the date of expected 
ning student. graduation and if a student is 
The International Association of making satisfactory progress to­
Evening Student Councils, who are ward graduation. The forms are 
supposed to represent the evening available in Room 411, Student 
student did not even submit a re- . Center or at your local draft board. 
port or request to the President's Col. Alpert ·stressed that if the 
special committee on the draft ac- student Jias not completed the 25 % 
co1·ding to international President of his work each year as called for 
James Quinn until several weeks under the President's guidelines, 
after the Committee report was local boards will consider whether 
made public and the committee had an education is the students p1·ime 
been c;lissolved. interest or simply an advocation. 
185 3 McNamara of the total number required to 
280 Ml Rennent earn his degree at least equal to 
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS the proportion which the numbe1: 
9740 17 ? of academic years completed bears 
9742 4 Sherer to the normal number of years 
9743 27 Wallace establish·ed by the school to obtain 
9746 2 Martucci such a degree. For example a stu-
9749 1 Lekisch dent pursuing a 4 year course shall 
Thesis I 03 Kellar have earned 25 % of tlie credits re-
Thesis II 03 Kellar quired for his baccalaureate de-INTERNATIONAL TRADE gree at the end of his first acade-
140 *15 Kean mic year, 5 0% at the end of his 
25 Flax second academic year ,and_., .75% 
141 
145 
/17
7 
_, 
Sc
�
or at the �nd of his th.i.r4,. itcademic 
year. 
? D. It shall be the· 1'egistrant's 
Any person who is in a deferred 
status under the provisions of sub- · 
section 1 of this section after 
-attaining the 19th anniversary of 
his date of birth, or who. requests· 
and is granted a student deferment 
under this paragraph shall upon 
the termination of such deferred 
status or deferment and if quali­
fied be eligible for induction as a 
regist1·ap.t within the prime age 
group irrespective of his act\l-al 
age. Unless he is otherwise defer­
red under one of the exceptions 
specified in the preceding sentence. 
Poet's Window, 
lfll!Ol1S 
The alienate ·man has risen in the land, 
Demands his place and lifts a desperate hand, 
And cast.s a long black shadow that we fear, 
Hate in his heart - but in his eyes a tear, 
148 
246 
247 
340 
341 
41 
43 
*2 
1 
17 
4 
3 
*27 
ITALIAN 
*15. 
*17 
LAW 
Judar duty to provide the local board 
Hoyt each year with evidence that he is 
Gonzalez satisfactorily pursuing a full time 
Herzog course of instruction at a college, 
Mantwci university or similar institution of 
learning. 
Calafiura 
Calafiura 
As used in this subsection the 
term prime age group which mas 
been· designated by the President 
as the age group from which se'!ec­
tion for induction into the armed 
forces are first to be made after 
delinquents and volunteers. 
The brotherhood he sought he could not find, 
And to his agonizing cries we're deaf and blind. 
-Alfred Charasz 
11 
101 
*3 
01 
Cole 
Lakin 
Purchase Power . . .  For TEXTBOOKS and ALL SCHOOL NEEDS 
(Continued from Page 3) 
The selection of dealers cooperat­
ing with the program is made on 
the basis of their reputation and 
convenient location. 
When a student calls Purchase 
Power he receives a certificate 
which is presented to the dealer. 
If he makes a purchase from the 
dealer, the student pays a $1.00 
fee to Purchase Power. However, 
if one does not purchase anything 
there is no fee. 
The group publishes a consumer 
newsletter and sponsors consumer 
semina,s. 
The organization was formed in 
January 1964, since then profes­
sional, social, co-op, and student 
groups and several labor unions 
have joined. 
Purchase Power's New York of­
fice is open Monday through Fri­
day from 9 A.M. to 5 :30 P.M. 
The Only Place To Shop Is 
Your Non Profit 
City College Store 
Located in the lobby of the Student Center 
137 EAST 22 STREET 
STORE HOURS 
Aug. 28-31 10:00 AM. 8:45 PM 
Sept. 1 10:00 AM. 4:00 PM 
Sept. 5 10:00 AM- 8:30 PM 
Sept. 6, 7 8:45 AM- 8:30 PM 
Sept. 8 10:00 AM - 8:30 PM 
Sept. 11, T2 9:00 AM. 7:00 PM 
Sept. 13 8:45 AM • 10:00 PM 
Monday, August 28, 1967 
Instructors . . . Painting (Continued from Page 6) 
COURSE SECTION INSTRUCTOR 103 *10 Sayin 
110 
111 
127 
129 
201 
215 
220 
222 226 227 228 324 
327 
17 Petillo *25 Donohoe 27 Donohoe Wla Limberg Wlb Ruhnke W2 Walsh Wl7a Limberg Wl7b Ruhnke W27 Ruderman Mla Bader Mlb Napoli M2a Siegel M2b Zichlin 1 Ml7a Taller M17b Napoli M27a Siegel M27b Zichlin '*2 Sayin 3 Levine 27 Sayin 37 Levine *4 Albert 27 Metzger 47 Sayii1 *17 Greenberg W3 Greenberg *15 Jacobs 17 Jacobs *25 Gardner 27 Gardner *15 Cahiill W2 Rud�rmin *3 Kalman 37 Lewis 15 Jacobson 2 Greenberg . *27 Jacobson 3 Lewis *10 Greenberg 27 Greenberg 17 Bader 
(Continued on Page 8) 
During the summer about 
one fifth of the classrooms 
and offices at Baruch were 
painted. 
Hear painter Sam Green­
wald is working in the 8 floor 
chemistry labs. 
Sam was last photographed 
while at Bellevue - he spent 
over a year there - painting 
cif course. He says the in­
mates or oops students here 
are much better behaved. 
FREE 
BOOK COVERS BOOK MARKS 
Sl:-IOPPING BAGS 
USED 
BOOKS 
- NEW B•OOKS AT REDUCED PRICES -
<Barnes� J\@!,le 
137 EAST 22 STREET \ OR 4-0450 
USED 
BOOKS 
NEW HI-SPEED 
CHECKOUT 
OPEN TILL 9 
DURrNG REGISTRATION 
-----.......---, � _-
THE REPORTER 
Dept. of Student life Reorganized 
The Department of Student Life and The Department of Student Services have J::iein 
1 
combined to form the Department of Student Personnel Services. The reorganization be­
came effective in the Summer Session. · David Newton is the acting sub-«•>----------------------"------­chairman of this d�partment �t President Gallagher indicated that a fair opportunity to develop in the Baruch Sc�ool while_ �ean W:1- the newly established department the next three years. He invit�d lard Blaesser is the actmg chall'- would be administratively respon- criticism and noted that he will man Uptown. . sible to the dean of students and "not mistake critical evaluation for President Buell Gallagher called the' policy direction would lie in disloyalty." ' ''!; �or the alteration in the structure the"hands of the General Faculty. . Dean Newton said that through m a letter dated May 3 but noted, At the end of his letter Presi- the reorganization, students w:ould "It is premature to arrive at a:ny dent Gallagher emphasized the fact receive much better service from 
Dean David Newton Heads new program. 
decisi�n which fundamentally alters the i:,tudent personnel work at the [Baruch] School." The president "recognizes the ex­perimental character of the' pro­posal" and evaluations of the sys­tem. w:ill be made after a three-year _trial period. The old departments were res­ponsible to, and part of the Col­' lege of Liberal Arts and Sciences. 
that the Department of Student the combined departments then Personnel Services should be given was possible under the 'old system. ' 
Scholarships and Loans . . . 
(Continued from Page 3) sources being (1) National De­fense Stupent Loans and (2) the New York State Higher Education Assistance Corporation. 
loans and other available sources may be obtained from the Fi•:fia11° cial Aid Officer, Room 411, Stu.­dent Center. f,MALL LOANS 1.' Formerly, aid to students under the National Defense Education · If you 'µre interested in a small Act was available only' to full i�:; tf u�:1:__Y�� !�!��g��tf�!;r:f time degree students, however, an amendment to the original ����ies :�-� aJ!fl:blte following Act of +958 has extended this 1. Howard C. Green Memorial source to part time degree stu-dents. A part time degree stu- Fund - established by stu-dent is eligible to receive the dents, faculty and alumni for same amount as a ' full time Evening Session students in degree student under this Act need of short loans to cover _ a maximum of $1,000 per registration fees and book ex­penses. Tb:ai�rincipal is repayable at a 2. Morris Morgenstern Fund '-3% rate of interest, repayment Loans up to $50 repayable at commencing nine months after ter- the end of the semester, avail-mination of course of study. You able to Evening Session degree 
are allowed a period of ten years ::���1���ecutives Club F�nd _ and nine months in which to repay 3· the loan, with a minimum repay- 'Established by radio executives ment requirement of $15 per to make emergency loans to month. meet the needs of Evening Ses-Students· who expect to teach sion students. · / in a public or private elementary LNFORMATION or secondary school or in an in- You may 'l'eceive i\1formation, on stitution of higher learning may these and other funds set up for 
I 
expect to receive "forgiveness" to this purpose from the Department SW'ing ine the extent of 50'% of the loan. of Student Personnel Services 'in 2. The New York :state Higher Room 104, or the Financial Aid of-. t� Education Assistance Corpora- fice Room 411, both in the Student a � t.ion makes funds available to Center-and unlike your friend at · both full time and part time Chase Manhattan, yom· friends at
. -o��' -�-s ' degree students, undergraduate Bernard Ba1uch do not charge in-and graduate, who may borrow terest. funds for a New York State The examples given are only a bank of their choice, repayable few o.f the many sources - how 
Test yourself.:.- . at 3 % interest. The amount' of can you find out more about the 
What do you see in fhe ink blots'? money available from this financial' assistance available to source is dependent on the num- Baruch students - it's as easy lier of credits, in your prog1•am; as 1, 2, 3: 
(1] A cockfight? 
A moth? 
A moth-eaten 
. cockfight? 
[2] Giraffes in high foliage?
Scooters in a head-on 
collision? 
TOT Staplers? 
(fOT Staplers!? What in ... ) 
This is a 
Sw-ingline 
Tot Staple�_ 
9sc_ 
(including 1000 staples) 
Larger size CUB Desk 
Stapler only$ L69 
Uncondition�lly guaranteed. 
At any stationery, variety, or book store. 
s�INC. 
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101 
illu!SR"'"P" Ol"'! ol! Pl"O'I" 
noA'. :s.Ja1dsis .J,O.L ·A:ns.J�M.pe :µnro no.A 
:2tI!P!JlO::> s.1a:ioo:,g ·sapes.JaApe :isup�.Se 
OAUl• no.&: :sap,il! •'I.L 'i; IOZ!'PS no.I'. 
a.nJ 'Aoa ::iq�!P{OO:> ua::i�om y ·aA!9 
-sa1.Sa.1 a.11no.&: :'qlom y ·a�.i»e a.1,no&: 
:;ql!g,p� " """ noa JI "t :sH:v.\SNV 
i.e., the amount available t'o 1-stop by the Evening Session part time stucl,ents will not be ·Office and pick up a bulletin. the same as th� amount avail- 2-familiarize yourself with the , able to �ull time students. various programs set up fpr 3. All)mni - Loan Fund' _:_ The your benefit and -,; · Alumni Sir'ci'ety of the Baruch 3-take the time to inquire at· that School has established a loan approp1'iate office (indicated in fund for undergr;.duate and the bulletin.) ,:,� gradu'ate students. · The time you invest may pay 'Information on the foregoing off in helpful dividends. 
TBE 
ALADIN 
BOYS ARE BACK 
WELCOME HOME 
SID, SAM and HERB
We Missed You 
GR 5-3870 
On 23 Street Next Door to Baruch 
Page Eight 
Instructors ... COURSE SECTION Ml 
T H E  R E P O R T E R Monday, August 28 1967 
INSTR
��:i�: ��:
E 
I.1!
CTION INSTRUCTOR COURSE SECTION INSTRUCTOR COURSE SECTION 
(Continued from Page 7) 
1 M2 Tobias Thesis II 2a � *: f ���� :;a 
REAL ESTATE 17 Scott 447b 
INSTRUCTOR 
Levine 
Beer 
Wycoff 
Gla d stein 
Debinsky 
COURSE SECTION INSTRUCTOR MATHEMATICS 
447 15 Spector *47 Syn a 557a 
U803 
8100 
9700 
9701 
9702 
9706 
708 
710 
713 
715 716 
9720 
MANAGEMENT 
2 
8000 
9700 House 
Ginsburg 
Burger lb 
Kaplan 
Ginsburg 
20 
190 
Kelisky 25 Duchan 5b 17 Axelroa d 557b 
Fl 
F2 
F4 
F17 
F27 
01 
4 
1 
03 
04 
3 
F37 
F47 
Fl 
F2 
F37 
1 
47 
17 
4 
27 
2 
3 
Burger 
Bench 
Bench 1 
House 2b 
House· 
Levenstein 
Levenstein 
Rivera 72 
Kaplan 
Weinberger 
McMahon 
Benton 
Lirtzman 
Lirtzman 
Rich 
Lirtzman 
Stanton 
Trinkag 
Solinger 
73 
*1 
3 
*37 
4 
MUSIC 27 Duchan l0Ql **M3 Smith P30 
Nallin 191 2 Schimmel STATISTICS P227 
Chankin 193 3 Smith 15 la Griffin 9752 227
Ch:�; �ii :7 Sch�!0e� i�a f��; �g: ff; 
299 37 Oestreich *21a Kwerel 557
*io
HILOSOPHY 
Barnes 9790 ��AL 
"ESTATE *21b Kwerel 9756 i{,f7 
*25 Barnes 9791 1 
Fens
{;t:�;�� :�� �::;:\ 
9757
337
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 9795 2 Wade 154 *l Kwerel 9758 30 
for women 9796 17 Malamu d 159 1 Diamon d 447
lw Moyna Thesis I 02 Kahn 358 *2 Gerstel P557 
17w Moyna Thesis II 02 Kahn 450 *4 Temares 9759 117
for men RETAILING STATISTICS 447 
2m Engel 130 . WI Nagourmey U750 337 Hemreich 9760 227 
3m ? 134 17 Corenthal 8015 2 Rosenblat 9761 447 
27m Brown 137 '2 Rubin 3 Kaplan 9785 3 :z;i women 235 3 RETAILING Helfant 970'0 t1 V��:t; :g::!i! Ii i 
Litt 
Flores 
Blenk 
Flores 
Fer d er 
Ferder 
Flores 
Hofmiester 
Teach 
Walsch 
Walsch 
Hofmeister 
Weissgol d 
Weissgold 
Okene 
Oyer 
Arkin 
Griffin 
Griffin 
lw Moyna 9731 10 Helfant U821 40 Valinsky TAXATION 
17w Moyna 9737 2 Krieler 9709 12 Ackerman 9762 24 
· 
Prisamt 
for men Thesis I 02 Baranoff 17 Ackerman 9763 17 Brender 
2m Engel Thesis II 02 Baranoff 27 Gol d berg 9781 4 Kaufman 
9721 4 Meyer 
Meyer 
? 
3m ? SECRETARIAL- STUDIES 227 Schiller 9782 17 Cohen 
27m Brown 151 31 Korolenko 9710 , 337 · Schwartz 13 H. Levine 9724 47 
Thesis I 02 
Thesis II 02 
10 
112 
114 
210 
211 
212 
MARKETI�G 
01 
02 
*15 
17
*20 
27 
WI 
W2 
Wl7 
W27 
Ml 
M2 
Ml7 
M27 
*10 
W2 
Ml 
Ml7
17 
Wl 
1 
*2 
*3 
37 
*25 
27 
Rosen 
Berger 
Rosen 
Berger 
Men d els 
Men d els 
Arbeit 
91 
37m ? 152 11 Arratia 9712 227 Shapiro 9783 024 Haber 
PHYSICS 155 11 McMahon 
9713 447 Roshwal d 24 Haber 
lla ? 401 11 McDonough 
9719 117 Rosenberg 9784 024 Gorenberg 
21a , ? 402 13 Sakson 972
0 227 Rosenberg 013 Gorenberg 
21b ? 
0 
21 ? 
9722 !!� f;;�;� i��� , �7 Gitoner 
POLITICAL SCIENCE !o: i� ��:jt�:� 9723 227 Rao 9789 3 Rose;�::�1! 
0l - Berger 405 2 Wertheimer 337 Reinitiz Thesis I 0·2 ? 
*10 WenO'ert 407 21 Bely 9751 6 Litt Thesis II 012 ? *25 Weniert 411 11 O'Dow d 117 Wycoff 17 ? 
Isserson 
Arbeit 
Rosen 
Evans 
Birns 
Evans 11 
Birns 
Stroh 
Rosen 
:� �!��! 413 �i Bei!��:i�� �--iiii-
P
•
l
•
l 7
-----
B
-
ay
;;
d
;.
e
;.
n
;;. ___ ;.
27
;;. ______ ;.
?
� 
Wl 7 Davi d off 415 2 ? 
*
�1 Eib;�s:; 417 21 Bely 
*25 Corville 
447 11 San d ry 
457 11 San d ry 
*17 Wengert 
SOCIOLOGY 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 5 *25 
9701 1 ? *27
9708 4 ? SOCIOLOGY 
WIN A ·FREE 
TRIP TO EUROPE 
FOR TWO ... 
. Saipher 
Saipher 
Rosman 
Rosman 
Nussbaum 
Spiegel 
Rothman 
Hochner 
Baiman 
Berland 
9710 2 ? 1752 4 
9716 27 ? 1761 47 
i�:� i Powell SP A NISH 
9741 47 A:ch 
41 *15 
9752 37 Fer�er 42 ::i 
Thesis I 02 *20 
Thesis II 04 ? 43 *15 
PSYCHOLOGY *25 
219 
311 
312 
*1 
27 
37 
27
-Friedlan d er 
Friedman 
Rothman 
Spiegel 
Geier 4.._, 
MARKETING 
17 
*1 ? 44 *27 
*17 ? 71 *20 
*27 ? 72 *20 
**Mla 83 *25 
**Mlb 
**M2 
**Ml7a 
SPEECH 
Post 
Post 
Ro d riguez 
Rodriguez 
Rodriguez 
Rodriguez 
Rodriguez 
Natella 
Natella 
Natella. 
Abbott 
Servine 
Abbott 
VIA TWA STRATOSTREAM JET 
U880 
8100 
9700 
9702 
9710 
9711 
9712 
9714 
9715 
9716 
9717
9718 
9719 
F2 
F3 
F4 
F37
F47 
F4 
17 
27 
47 
01 
4 
27
47 
2 
1 
3 
37 
3 
37 
1 
1 
17 
17 
27
Thesis I 02 
Thesis II 02 
MATERIALS 
16 0 15 
Berenson 
Kirch 
Bun d ren 
K. Kahn 
Newman 
Hochner 
Black 
Witman 
Kirsch 
Richar d s 
Berenson 
Biaman 
? 
Copulsky 
Gatty 
Witman 
Wine1· 
Bundren 
? 
Gatty 
Sei d man 
? 
Baranoff 
Liang 
R. Berger 
? 
? 
Kornstein 
MATHEMATICS 
1 Wl Schnei d er 
M2 t Bie d erman 2 Ml Gol d man 
3 WI Hershey 
W17 Lasker 
M2 San d ow 
M27 San d ow 
7 *I Schwartz 
Wl Plotkin 
W2 Baumstein 
M2 Morris 
M17 Tobias 
15 1 *25 Schwartz 
W17 Fettner 
M27 Tobias 
15 2 01 Bixlaw 
02 ? 
*17 Schwartz 
*20 Schwartz 
W2 Zelvin 
W17 ? 
55 
56 
59 
180 
181 
9800b 
9700 
9704 
9708 
9746 
9748 
9756 
9772 
9779 
9781 
9784 
**Ml7b. 
**17 
*25 
**10 
*-12 
**13 
PSYCHOLOGY 
01 
01 
227 
40 
30 
27 
10 
30 
17 
02 
17 
37
Zeitlin 
Feinberg 
? 
Zeitlin 
Zalkin d 
Byham 
Dryman 
? 
? 
lb 
2b 
4 
*1 
*11 
*17
Wl 
W2 
W4 
W27 
W47 
*1 
*2 
*3 
*4 
*27 
*37 
*2 
*21 
*27 
*37 
*47
03 
*2 
Scott 
Tarr 
Mitchell 
Tarr 
Mitchell 
Servine 
Scott 
Scott 
Syna 
Scott 
Scott 
Abbott 
Kestenbaum 
Abbott 
Abbott 
Abbott 
Levy 
Kestenbaum 
No obligation 
I 
Nothing - to buy· 
TWA "Get Acquainted'' Sweepstakes 
Entry bl,anks in the CITY COLLEGE STORE 
For TEXTBOOKS and ALL SCHOOL NEEDS 
11,e Only Place To Sh1op Is
STORE HOURS 
Your Non Profit Aug. 28-31 10:00 AM - 8:45 PM 
Sept. 1 10:00 AM- 4:00 PM 
Sept. 5 10:00 AM- 8:30 PM 
Ci.ty College Store Sept. 6, 7 8:45 AM - 8:30 PM Sept. 8 10:00 AM- 8:30 PM 
Sept. 11, 12 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM 
Sept. 13 8:45 AM - 10:00 PM 
Located in the lobby af the Student Center 
137 EAST 22 STREET 
